
 

 

 

From late November to mid-January, when

families gather, parties are scheduled and

travel spikes, safety should be top of mind.

Following is tried-and-true advice to ensure

your family remains safe and injury-free

throughout the season.

Be Prepared and Have a
Plan for this Holiday

Season! 
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Get your vehicle ready 

Get your fluids topped off, get

your tires checked, and make

sure your vehicle is ready 

for the cold weather

 this season. 

Emergency

Preparedness Kit 

Make sure you have an

emergency kit ready 

with first aid, car emergency 

tools, and other necessities.  

Prepare to drive in Icy

Conditions

Drive slowly, and make sure

you don't make any sudden

moves if you find

 yourself sliding.   

Plan your trip 

Know your route in case

your GPS stops working,

and make sure 

someone knows your

itinerary. 

Traveling with Pets

To keep your pet healthy as

you travel, bring along a

supply of regular food,

bottled water and any

medications he needs.

The Complete Guide to Traveling With Your Dog – American
Kennel Club (akc.org)

Tips For Driving Safe In Bad Weather - Drive Weather
(driveweatherapp.com)

MoDOT Traveler Information Map

Vehicle Safety Checklist (29 tasks) [PDF & Printable] Car Safety | Ready.gov

Traveling with Kids

Are We There Yet? Family

vacations are where memories are

made - and sometimes, where

patience is lost. 

Have plenty of activities 

and games prepared.

  

Are We There Yet? 10 Travel Activities for Kids
(parents.com)

Toys are age-rated for safety,

not for children’s intellect

and physical ability, so be

sure to choose toys in the

correct age range

Choose toys for children

under 3 that do not have

small parts which could be

choking hazards

For children under 10, avoid

toys that must be plugged

into an electrical outlet

Be cautious about toys that

have button batteries or

magnets, which can be

harmful or fatal if swallowed

When giving scooters and

other riding toys, give the gift

of appropriate safety gear,

too; helmets should be worn

at all times, and they should

be sized to fit

It is better to give safely.

Gifts and toys should inspire

joy, not be a hazard. Avoid

safety hazards while gifting

and check the holiday toy

safety and recalls list at 

 Recalls | CPSC.gov

Toy Safety

https://www.akc.org/learn/family-dog/healthy-happy/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/complete-guide-to-traveling-with-your-dog/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls


 

 

Inspect holiday lights each year before you put them up. 

A dry tree is a dangerous tree. Keep your tree watered daily.

Instead of using lit candles, use battery-operated flameless

candles. 

Decorating is one of the best ways to get in a holiday mood, but

emergency rooms see thousands of injuries involving holiday

decorating every season.

The U.S. Fire Administration reports that nearly half of holiday

decoration fires happen because decorations are placed too close to a

heat source. Decorating for the winter holidays can increase your risk

for home fires. As you deck the halls this season, be fire smart. 

https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Publications-and-media/Press-Room/News-releases/2021/NFPA-urges-added-

caution-this-holiday-season-as-Christmas-Day-and-Christmas-Eve

https://www.usfa.fema.gov/downloads/pdf/publications/wi

nter-holiday-fires-infographic.pdf

STAY ALERT WITH CARBON

MONOXIDE DETECTORS

 

 

 

A carbon monoxide alarm

will alert your family before

toxic levels are reached.

Make sure your alarm meets

current UL 2034 safety

standards and check the

battery regularly.

Generator Safety
Weather events such as this are likely to result in power outages. During losses of electrical

power, many people will use portable generators as a source of secondary power. Portable

generators are life-saving tools in times of emergency. However, because of improper

consumer use, they can also be deadly. Year after year, people suffer carbon monoxide

poisoning due to improper usage of portable generators. Information and preparedness can

help prevent tragedy. 

 KNOW THE SYMPTOMS

 

Carbon monoxide poisoning

symptoms include headaches,

dizziness, nausea, shortness of

breath and fatigue. If you

experience symptoms, get to

fresh air immediately.

KEEP IT AWAY FROM

DOORS AND WINDOWS

 

 

To prevent emissions from

drifting indoors, always place

your portable generator as

far as possible away from

doors and windows.

POINT FUMES IN A

DIFFERENT DIRECTION

 

 

 

Since portable generators sit

in one place and run for an

extended time, it's important

to place it downwind and point

the engine exhaust away from

any nearby people.

TakeItOutsideURLFactSheet.pdf
(takeyourgeneratoroutside.com)

https://www.nfpa.org//-/media/Files/Public-

Education/Resources/Safety-tip-

sheets/CandleSafetyTips.pdf

https://www.takeyourgeneratoroutside.com/_includes/TakeItOutsideURLFactSheet.pdf


Community Partners 

CELEBRATION OF NEIGHBORS

On November 12th Emergency Management

Specialist Anne Poelzl spent the morning offering

preparedness tips to our new neighbors from

Afghanistan and Ukraine.  The North Kansas City

YMCA hosted the event to offer resources provided

throughout Clay County and how we can help. The

Clay County Sheriff's School Resource Deputies,

Emergency Management, and Dispatch were all

there to share and play.

 

Qabili Palau, also known as Kabuli Palau,

is the quintessential Afghan dish served

at parties, weddings and celebrations.

Qabili is a gorgeous blend of rice, chicken,

carrots, raisins and nuts for a crunch.

The 70th International Association of Emergency Managers

Conference took place in Savannah, GA this month. 

General (ret.) Stan McChrystal kicked off the conference as our keynote speaker. General McChrystal discussed the

practice of "leading in harm’s way,” and how his experiences can help managers build effective and resilient

programs. McChrystal highlighted the importance of communication, shared consciousness, and adaptability. The

conference was packed full of training, networking, and the opportunity to build lasting relationships. The IAEM -

USA Region 7 was well represented. 

#iaem22 #IAEMStrong #emergencymanagement

 

IAEM Leadership Symposium

Preparing for Disaster Resilience-Emerging Trends & Future Strategies 

 Sensemaking — Creating a New Skill Set & Lexicon for Making Sense of the World

“One of the bottom lines is that we don’t know how long social distancing measures and

lockdowns can be maintained without major consequences to the economy, society, and mental

health. Unpredictable evolutions may ensue, including financial crisis, unrest, civil strife, war,

and a meltdown of the social fabric.

One can only hope that, much like in 1918, life will continue. Conversely, with lockdowns of

months, if not years, life largely stops, short-term and long-term consequences are entirely

unknown, and billions, not just millions, of lives may be eventually at stake.

If we decide to jump off the cliff, we need some data (and sensemaking) to inform us about the

rationale of such an action and the chances of landing somewhere safe.” John P.A. Ioannidis,

Stanford professor of epidemiology and population health

https://www.facebook.com/NorthKansasCityYMCA?__cft__[0]=AZXlX9sHkzZd2h0TQmR3iiLvlzRbi-8xAVRP8iXEYJh4EpvbUEcfTmoWuahNkY1FprfxdDld2zKNWuckr595cgfw0yd0Ylpl8IgPaZxrfv8m_SFd7o7t9TkUPhYq4n3yvluJ1BnGj69Scaz1X-vgnemwxtnAtQipwWi5fCJCy93acFME3HvdGscWh_QC_iFHGAo&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalAssociationOfEmergencyManagers/?__cft__[0]=AZWJRHjmFXWZPXmjFFydUrn_s4w5QFrhttQVUfupLUG1BbEZmPlhSYKDUl21QPTurFf0PN8LgFcA9jzSVOnwpbZPPvf4Y89VopWfdwGuZA6WLXfwtO2aSlDJ6zOIUAv2806MGzkOVwmNRZLgfBQMNF6gfg3AqRHyYgBJvp5-rhXuy2Dga2_z8MKbfZanBDcU_Qc&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/iaem22?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWJRHjmFXWZPXmjFFydUrn_s4w5QFrhttQVUfupLUG1BbEZmPlhSYKDUl21QPTurFf0PN8LgFcA9jzSVOnwpbZPPvf4Y89VopWfdwGuZA6WLXfwtO2aSlDJ6zOIUAv2806MGzkOVwmNRZLgfBQMNF6gfg3AqRHyYgBJvp5-rhXuy2Dga2_z8MKbfZanBDcU_Qc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/iaemstrong?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWJRHjmFXWZPXmjFFydUrn_s4w5QFrhttQVUfupLUG1BbEZmPlhSYKDUl21QPTurFf0PN8LgFcA9jzSVOnwpbZPPvf4Y89VopWfdwGuZA6WLXfwtO2aSlDJ6zOIUAv2806MGzkOVwmNRZLgfBQMNF6gfg3AqRHyYgBJvp5-rhXuy2Dga2_z8MKbfZanBDcU_Qc&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/emergencymanagement?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWJRHjmFXWZPXmjFFydUrn_s4w5QFrhttQVUfupLUG1BbEZmPlhSYKDUl21QPTurFf0PN8LgFcA9jzSVOnwpbZPPvf4Y89VopWfdwGuZA6WLXfwtO2aSlDJ6zOIUAv2806MGzkOVwmNRZLgfBQMNF6gfg3AqRHyYgBJvp5-rhXuy2Dga2_z8MKbfZanBDcU_Qc&__tn__=*NK-R


www.claycountyemergencymanagement.com

CLAY COUNTY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

14 S WATER STREET 

LIBERTY, MO 64068

816-407-3730

CCSOEM@SHERIFFCLAYCO.COM 

Congratulations to Emergency Management

Specialist, Anne Poelzl on her completion of the

Advanced Professional Series (APS) trainings.

This is a huge accomplishment and a credit to

Anne's commitment to her professional and

personal growth in the field of Emergency

Management. Congratulations Anne!! 

 

“The ability to perform essential work in a disaster

requires skills in emergency operations and management.

These skills may be developed through this series of

courses that offers “how to” training focused on practical

information. This series emphasizes applied skills in

disaster operations, management and coordination.”

Emergency Management Institute (EMI) - EMI Programs and Activities | Advanced

Professional Series (fema.gov)
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https://training.fema.gov/programs/aps/

